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Wrigh t State University

Task Force calls for

offices to serve students
IY FRANK SALSBURG
news editor

Calling the first task of every
administrative office to serve
students, the Task Force on
Admission and Registration
Procedures issued its report last
month.
The report, prepared by an
eight member committee appointed by President Robert J
Kegerreis, contains numerous
recommendations to achieve fast,
courteous and efficient delivery
of service to students. ·
"To be able to provide such
services, an employee of the
University must be both well
directed and well motivated
(emphasis th eirs). The Task
Force has fou nd deficiencies in
both areas."
To help provide better direction
of employee efforts, the Task
Force recomm ended the creation
of a . new po sition in the
University hierarcy to be
responsible for the smooth flow
of the student and his/ her
records from his initial contact
with placement in an academic
college.
Under the report's recommendations the new position would
have jurisdiction over Admissions, Univesity Division, Registrar, and maint aining official
student records.
The report points out, that
under the current organizational
se.t·up, many offices connected
with the initial co ntact of
students with WSU report to

diff rent authorities.
To carry out its call for better
motivation of
mployees the
Task Force recommends the
establishment of an effective
training program for employees
at university and departmental
levels, in which employees who
are in a contact with students on
an administrative level would
participate.
The Task Force also recommended supervisors of personnel
in regular contact with students
be held responsible' for the
conduct of operations, and any
employee who is found incapable
of functioning within the service
mode after undergoing the
required training either be
dismissed or be transferred to a
non-student contact position.
The Task Force pays particular
attention to the problem of
employee attitudes, stating " .. of
all the input received by the Task
Force the most distressing was
the charge that some University
employees at times behaved in a
surly manner towards students.
This charge was made with
sufficient frequency and duplication that the Task Force deems it
to be a fact."
Aside from t h e gener a l
.recommend ations the rep ort
contains 105 specific recommendations to impr ove services in
the ar eas of adm issions, recruitment, ad vising, r egistr ation a nd
t he R egistrar's Offi ce, Fina ncial
Aid, Data Processing, P a rking
[Continued on page 2]

Pisces should appreciat e this phot o, taken from the art print exhibit in the University Center.
[Inderrieden photo]

Evans evaluates strong federal gov't
argued "though the federal
minimum wage was instituted
M Stanton Evans, editor, writer
for good reasons, its result was
and spokesperson for the right,
the reverse of humanitarian."
lectured on the "Future of FreeBecause all wages are eventually
dom" in Fawcett auditorium last paid by the consumer, every time
Thursday.
there is a rise in the federal
The speech, the quarter's initial minimum wage there is a rise in
program of the Artist and unemployment."
Lecture series, was a conserva"The core of the problem is
tive's evaluation of the contem- government interference."
porary trend toward a strong
"It is also suggested" Evans
centralized federal government. continued "that we need interEvans, editor of the lndianapol- vention in housing. But governlis News and editorial board
member of William F Buckley's
·National Review, does not dodge
the label conservativ~. which he
defines as "the right to swing
BY WAYNE WENNING
staff reporter
your arms until you hit someone
on the nose."
No banners or pep rallies have
Evans admitted that there has appeared yet, but a group of
been a decline in conservatism, students are doing their part in
but only because conservative boosting the W SU medical
ideas "have gone out of fashion." school.
Evans then-questioned what he
According to one member of the
considered the two primary rea- group, Stuart Ehrlich, it's just "a
sons for public acquiescence for composite bunch of students
expanding government; that big coming together" t0 work for the
government is needed to combat pr oposal. He said there's no
unemployment, and the theory for mal organization or leaders t o
t hat one needn't fear big governthe gr oup; it' s jus t to le t the fo lks
ment .
in Columbus know the people in
For the first premise, E vans Dayton want the medical school.
BY GARY FLOYD
staff reporter

ment programs have destroyed
over one million adequate
houses. The benefactors of urban
renewal have been the suburbanites who whiz by on the road,
not the inner city blacks who
have pushed God knows ~here."
On the theory that one needn't
fear big government, Evans gave
the examples of sex education,
population control and bussing,
where the paramount concern is
paternalism.
i•All of these issues taken to-

gether should frighten us,"
Evans contends, "all three have
the authoritarian idea of state
supremacy.
"The future of freedom," Evans
said, "will depend upon a conflict
between the people with power
following the strong impulse to
manipulate, and those who
resist.
"But," Evans concludes optimistically, "I believe the profr eed om impulse will be
stronger."

Students organize to boost med school

The primary way the group is signatures the past two days at
trying to get that across, Ehrlich school," he said. "Almost all of
said, is · a petition drive on the the people we've talked to have
WSU campus and the greater shown some concern towards the
Dayton area. A hundred sheets goal."
In fact, Ehrlich said "an awful
with spaces for 100 signatures
were initially printed due to an lot of people who picked up the
unknown contribution by a local petition and as they sign the
printing firm. Then the Dean of petitions, they've asked how
Students Office antied up the they can pick up petitions."
Currently petitions are circulatmoney for another 100 petition
ing in Dayton, Springfield, Fairforms.
T he response so far to t he born , a nd ot her comm unit ies in
pet ition drive, Ehrlich said, has the Dayt on area. He sid the
initial goal of the gr oup was
been "pretty good."
"I've been able to get about 900 [Continued on page 2]
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Group charges .lighting industries inflate illumination levels

battle against t he IES.
(CPS)·--During the current· by the IES. The 1958 study indi- can't afford to compromise on to having.
As a result, recently Canadian
have
Americans
words,
other
In
brightly
visited
have
I
lighting.
energy pinch, Americans may be · cated that from one to three foothave been
shivering in offices and schools candles were plenty for most lighted offices and factories in become psychologically addicted government officials
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reliance
their
ing
reevaluat
need.
they
than
light
more
to
and
Sweden,
and
Germany
West
that are unnecessarily bright, ac- reading, although reading a fifth
their
for
levels
light
American
levels
IES
estimates
Larson
cording to a small group of men carbon copy required 100 times I don't think Americans are
Also the
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task,
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on
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direct
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lower lighting."
dustry with artificially inflating accuracy.
According to critics the IES has rather than diffusing it over has refused to endorse the IES's
The most recent IES recomillumination levels in buildip.g
mendations apparently indicate also employed scare tactics to large spaces with banks of . new boosted r ecommendations
codes over the last 15 years.
for classroom lighting.
More than a quarter of the na- that an entire office should be make the public think that less fluorescent tubes.
Nevertheless, Stein does not
levels
light
commercial
Cutting
example
One
unhealthy.
is
light
belighting,
tion's power goes for
bathed in 150 footcandles
the IES and the lighting
expect
could
advocates,
Stein
as
half,
by
and one half of that amount is cause someone in the corner of cited was a series of "America
accommowasted, says Richard Stein, a that office might be reading a the Blind" shock ads run by save 10% of all power industry to make any
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that
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General
New York architect who has fifth carbon. This is the kind of
powerful friends
been waging a largely unpubli- waste, says Stein, that has made years ago. The ads implied that equal a 5, 000 kilowatt -hour The industry's
and banking have
cized battle against the giant the United States five times less than 70 footcarrdles at scho:>l annual budget for 34 million in advertising
so far prevented any provisions
light bulb and fixture companies brighter than any other country. could make children slow families.
The saving might be even for the interior lighting reduc.
By contrast, Britain and learners. Many boards of
for years.
according to Stein tions from entering the energy
greater
as
and
Light intensity standards re- Western Europe accept a more education were convinced
now being
commended by the Illuminating reasonable 90 percent accuracy a result installed higher levels of because every watt of light cri s is legislation
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in
debated
air
of
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half
a
requires
lighting.
Engineering Society (IES) have for their lighting levels and use
Critics expect the light moguls
In reality , opthalmological conditioning to cool the bulb's
more than tripled over the last 15 about one-tenth the illumination
fight for t heir well-entrenched
to
have
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new
Some
heat.
25
that
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have
studies
levels
at
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set
years and are now
the United States does.
For if light levels
brightness.
air
the
that
light
much
so
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which have neither physiological rely on local lights directed on footcandles (about a 60-watt
as Stein and others
nor psychological bases, Stein the task, rather than diffused at a distance of three feet) is conditioning is cooling the heated were halved,
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recommend,
snowing
is
it
when
even
air
reading.
for
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charges. The increase is docu- light sprayed indiscriminately
But additional studies, cited by outside, reported William Lam, a power companies would stand to
mented in the IES. Handbook, throughout the room.
lose more t han $3.5 billion
Former IES president Robert Leslie Larson in Lighting and Boston lighting consultant.
which periodically issues lighting
pier
annually.
Lam
and
Larson
Stein,
With
Dorsey has argued, "In the Design, show that people prefer
standards for the industry.
disc
have been fighting an uphill
Although the IES claims its competition among nations, we the amount of light they are used
deci
levels are only recommendations,
Pom
many states have automatically
its
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APP.
standards into · their lighting
the
codes.
Even where IES levels are not
BY FRANCES TUGGLE
· Stephen Hall is Daddy, Lynne
Come and Go also by Beckett is quarter but d ue t o the
staff reporter
officially required, engineers and
Moon is Mr~ Barker, Cathy made up of Greta Miller, Mary incompletion of the Festival
architects tend t o consider them
A Doll's House and Ablee Cartwright is Grandma and Tom Little, Teresa Lynn, Lydia Theatre, Andrew was forced to
unwritten law and find it much Pinter Beckett are the two Bozell is the young man.
Truhart, Louis Raterman and find another play.
easier to consult t he IES table · productions to be presented this
Performances for A 'Doll's
A Slight Ache by Pinter stars Cynthia Keith.
than calculate the unique lighting quarter by WSU Theatre.
House are February 1, 2, 3, 7, 8,
Lin Rima as Flora, Bruce Collier
All four plays, directed by Dr
needs of an area.
Beginning performances Feb- as Edward and Jim Bonham as Richard Andrew, promise an and 9, with ticke ts going on sale
According to the most recent ruary 1, A Doll's House Matchseller.
exciting night of variety.
January 21.
IES handbook.. ordinary office represents the first major play
Embers by Beckett stars Steve
Albee Pinter Beckett is slated
Originally, however, The Firework now requires 100-150 foot- written for women's liberation. Wolfgram as Henry and Sandy bugs was to be presented this for March 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, and 9.
candles. (One footcandle is the
Written by Henrik Ibsen in 1879 Stout as Ada.
measure of light intensity of one the play centers around Nora
candle at the distance of one who realizes her own subjugated
foot.) In . 1952, the IES recom- status as a wife and mother.
mended only 30 footeandles for
According to Dr Alan Yaffe,
· t ees formed we hope can wanted to "take the system and t0
l]
the same task.
commit
director of A Doll's House, "It is [Co.n.t inued from page
IES officials defend themselves a powerful, realistic, social play." Services, Catalog and Class study in greater detail these make it respo nsi ve to the
saying that they have raised
students and take t he hassle out
Jacalyn Prete will portray Schedule, Bookstore, and Mail, areas."
their standards because they Nora, the lead part, and Eric Phone and Informational SerHe indicated the Task Force of it."
now "know more" about the Spahr is her ·husband Torvald.
vices.
amount of light needed to see ac- . Gil Martin is Dr Rank, Deborah
Thereporthas beenforwarded
curat ely.
Duell is Mrs Linde, Michael to all concerned merribers of the
The validity of Society's defense Markus is Kogstad , Mary
WSU community by Andrew
is ·undercut by the fa.c t that acKessler is Anne Marie, Ellen Spiegel, Executive Vice-Presi,J.
cording to a report in the Wall
Skinner is Helene and Bob dent and Provost, with the name
Street Journal, 80 percent of its
.
Grueber is Porter.
of the person or persons members work for light bulb,
yet, Ehrlich said t he group has
Elizabeth Andrew and Frand responsible for making the' [Contmued from page JJ
lamp and fixture companies.
portray the two necessary change next to each 10,000. "I think that's a decided "to be most effective, we
Andrew
Over the period in which. IES
youngsters Emmy and Ivar.
substantial number, but any should have the paperwork into
recommendation.
levels tripled, the sales of
members,
audience
Interested
number is welcome," Ehrlich the necessary officials by the end
all
requested
has
Sp_iegel
lighting equipment rose 143
of this month."
House, and a parties either make the request- said.
Doll's
A
from
cast
percent to $1.8 billion per year,
He said the group will .give
includes leaders ed changes or give feedb"l.ck as to Besides the petition drive, the
which
panel
Journal.
said the
Women's why they ca n no t or should not group has also been keeping tabs members of t he le gislature and
Dayton
·
the
from
Sales of lamps and bulbs have
Movement will participate in a be made.
on local editorials written by the Gov John J Gilligan's off~ce
doubled to $775 million.
and its
lib
women's
of
discussion
local media on the subject, copies of the petitions along with
very
was
he
that
indicated
He
The IES claims that due to meaone satisfied with the results of t he Ehrlich said the media needed no other materials supporting the
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be
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mended brightness levels, 99
this quarter is entitled are already in the process of seems as if they had picked up progress of t he medical sch~ol,
percent visual accuracy is now done
Albee · Pinter Beckett which implementation.
the ball pretty much themselves the group attended a question
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the end of the year," he said. and answer session Friday afterat
memstudent
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Harold Pinter ber of the Task Force, indicated Though the group will continue noon with WS U's Vice-President
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to
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for
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Samuel Beckett are three satisfaction with the results, but its petitions drive for some time of Health Affairs Robert Conley.
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Nancy McDonald is Mommy,
Added Freeman, "The other

Theatre presents 'A Doll's House·, 'Ablee Pinter Beckett'

Task Force plan serves students
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~out

trying

--How to become a
pom pom person
BY DENNIS G EE HAN
staff reporter

Throughout the years, sports
wrft.ers have occasionally resort~ to rather bizarre tactics not
only to report the news, but to
make it as well.
In the field of t elevision, ABC's
Jim McKay has rolled logs in the
Great Lakes. Sports lliust r ated's
George Plimpton boxed with
Archie Moore, pitched in an All
Star baseball game, and
quarterbacked the Detroit Lions
in a pre-season football game.
Lacking the size to play football,
the coordinat ion to play
basketball, and the strength to
effectively wrestle, I was forced
to select my field of endeavor
from another area of sport. It had
to be something that would be
dramatic change from the normal
athletic activity.
Therefore, in an attempt to·
pierce yet another wall of sex
discrimination, this reporter
decided to try out for the WSU
Porn Porn team w hich is now in
its genesis at t his university.
Applicants were asked through
the Guardian and wall posters to
report to the P E Building last
Thursday for the selection
process.
Preparations were thus made
that afternoon to improve my
lrdsic "Rah-Rah" skills. With the
help of Wayne Wenning, a
Gaardian staff report, "Trouble
No More" by th e Allman
Brothers was chosen to serve as
my practice number. Rehearsal
bt:gan in the production studio of
WSU in the University Center
until the turntable · could · no
longer be used.
In the line of d uty, Wayne
continued to pace the rehearsal
clapping hands, stomping his
crutches, and humming "Trouble
No More" slightly out of key and
generally <;>Ut of his mind.
The practice also required the
services of a former cheerleader
lo serve as choreographer to
explain the fundamentals of
derriere motion, bosom-covering,
and Porn-Porn wrist flicking.
~SU's Kathy Kreitzer explamed everything from high
step marching io the more
Bamboyant can-can step, noting
that legs are my strong featur e.
~proaching Bill Roberts and
Carr, two of the judges, I
l.!ked if such a try out were
allowable.

"C'mon you're kidding, aren't
you?" asked Bob.
"No, I'm trying to get the story
from the inside looking out
instead of just writing about tha
team."
"But only girls are going to be
allowed in the room then," Bill
added, "There aren't any guys on
the squad."
"Well, suppose I just cover it as
a story then and not seriously do
it?"
Given the nod, I approached the
session savoring the absolute
insanity of it all. The women
were paired off and I was
conceded the option of selecting
that group with which I would
work. Ushering a glance at the 18
some pairs of legs in the room, I
selected a couple that allowed me
to work with them.
"Are you really going to go
through with this?" asked one.
Ah, sweet innocence.
Together we worked on a
routine that was- performed
before Carr, Roberts, and Kathie
Brockman. It was a simple 8-step·
item performed without music to
judge the candidates' sense of
rhythm. A second routing set to
music by Sly and the F amily
Stone was also performed t o
guage the ima g ina tion a nd
innovative abilities of each of the
potential Porn P orn persons.
The participant s wer e then
judged while hud dling against
one of t he walls, each reflecting
the dozens of errors they had
made. Yet through it all, nine
females were informed t hat they
would probably be on the team
and wer e asked t o remain to
pr ovide clothing s,izes for the
purchase of uniforms.
Carr bellowed, " OK, girls a11d
guy, I'm calling out the names of
those girls who are going to come
back tomorrow and we want the
first nine to report to Bill and
give him your sizes for the
uniforms."
"Oh, Dennis, you can go over
and give them you sizes too."
Blushing thirteen shades of
chartr euse in utter shock, I
demanded, "Are you really
serious? You've got to be putting
me on!"
At once, images of a 5'10" 165 lb
bulk in gr een tights and pleated
gold miniskirt flashed before me
much as man reportedly sees his
entire life before kicking off to
that great pep rally in the sky.
"Oh, don't worry," I was

UNWERSITY CENTER
CAFETERIA FOOD SERVICE'
We have many options open

.
consoled, "You'll have pants or
something."
Still the. idea was provoking.
There can't be too many male
Porn Porn persons around. It
could be fun s urrounded by ten ·
lovelies on a bus to away games~
A college football coach once
remar ked that a boy becomes a

Lunch
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Snack Bar
7: 30 am-10: 30 am
*"Featuring 2 eggs, toast & coffee and
m any other items -$.60
Board Line
7: 30-8: 30
• ~ choices & all you can eat -$. 80
Snack Bar
.
10:00 am-3:00 pm
* With new $. 99 Sandwich Plnte Special
Aln Cart-€ CafeteriaLine 11:00am-1:00pm
* With S hot entrees daily including the
special
Board Line
11 :00 am-1 :00 vm
[Open To Everyune]
* 3 choices, all you cant eat
$1.S5
Board Line

4:30-6:00vm
[Open To Everyone 1
* 3 choices, all you can eat --

~

man the first time he gets in
front of thousands of people and
makes an utter fool of himself. If
true, achieving adulthood is
certainly going to prove a unique
experience at the team's first
performance at a WSU home
basketball game.
So, if you. see a young stud on

[Tess Little photo]
the Porn Porn team that just
doesn't seem to measure up to
the surrounding spectacle, don't
run to your neighborhood clinic
and check for chromosome
damage or delirium tremors. It's
just this reporter making his bid
for immortality as a sex symbol
among Porn Porn per,sons._

Nudity latest college fad
(CPS) -- Swallowing goldfish, nude runner has been arrested so
stuffing p ho ne boot hs, and far this year. The runner was
smoking dope can't compare to charged with assult and
· the latest college fad -- streaking disorderly conduct after hitting a
-- or running around in the nude. resident director who tried to
At the Univer sity of Maryland ·make him go inside.
The record for mass running in
(UM) at College Park t his pasttime has become particularly the nude was set at UM by about
evident, although according to 125 sprfoters, mostly male, who
the campus police chief only one circled a dining hall while spec-

°* **

to serve y ou better

Breakfast

.

Dennis [aka Denise] explains his routine to pom porn judge Kathie Brockman.

BEADS

->E-

tators urged them on with
shouts, music, and firecrackers.
A group of coeds claim they
held the most bizarre nude
event, a mock wedding in which
the participants wore only hats
and headdresses.
One student claimed he started
the nude activities by ~king off
his pants in front of a woman's
dormitory.
"It wasn't premeditated," he
said, "We just decided to do it
after we got drunk one night at a
mixer."
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Implement change
President Kegerreis' task force on admission .and registratio n procedures deserves · to
be commended for its efforts to improve the
services students receive.
If implemented its reconunenda tions should
go a long way toward reducing what the task
force accurately charecteriz es as 'student
trauma', and which many students, just as
accurately, call 'getting fucked over'.
We hope that the support with which the
administrat ion has greeted the report is
indicative of an honest desire to improve the
services students receive, not just a pr~fix
to some cosmetic touching up.
Af~er all,student s are the whole reason
WSU exists. ·

~

~

~/. ~ ~ ;
/, ')\
"OF COURSE WE'RE MAKING SACRIFICES -- WHY, I'LL HAVE YOU KNOW THIS ROOM
IS PRECISELY 68 DEGREES!"

by mark willis

Pendulum swings at WSU I
I
antS

Boycott Farah P

The pendulum seemed to swing
across the spectrum of American
political thought--from left to
right, from Norman Mailer to M
Stanton Evans--when the latter
For over a year Farah pants and the
journalist appeared on campus
workers of El Paso and Houston, Texas have
last week as part of WSU's
been locked in a stru.ggle over the workers
Artist and Lecture Series. But
beyond the rhetorical devices
right to organize.
standard to traditional liberalFarah has resorted to tactics ranging
conservative sniping, ·both men
from lockouts and importation of scab labor,
seemed also to be pointing the
to the hiring of goons and dogs, and the
same finger at the same monster.
To hold the two pundits up as
attempt to starve the workers into submission,
strict counterpoints is unfair,
despite the legality of the workers actions
though. How many people have
under national law.
ever heard of M Stanton Evans?
In response to these actions national
Mailer was introduced as a
support has been rallied behind the
"natural resource;" the press release which heralded Evans' arworkers, including a boycott of Farah
rival at WSU called him merely
products. The action is being supported by
"a consistent spokesman for the
many .groups, including the AFL.:_CIO.
American conservative view In an attempt to circumvent the boycott,
point."
which has been highly effective, Farah is now
"If you want to find the way to a
conservative's heart," Mailer had
selling its products under different brand
said, "use alliteration." Evans
name's. No matter what the name however, the
never alliterated in the bombaslabel will bear the number RN-21201 if the
tic Spiro Agnew fashion. His
·pants are made by Farah.
delivery was urbane like William
F Buckley's, and the flaws in his
We urge our readers to check the number
intellectual argument were about
on the labels of the pants they buy, and if
as hard to nail down.
·
it bears the Farah number, boycott it.
"The conservative viewpoint is
on a precipitous decline," Evans
admitted. Maybe that's why only
30 people, half of them facutly
members, showed up for the lecture. No hip coterie of literary
groupies was here to attend his
In this age of the liberated woman and the
every word, even though the
frank feminist there is one person which is
winter weather was no more
being ignored- the · human male.
ugly than when Mailer was here.
Believe it or not, men are also an ~xploited Maybe Mailer just has a better
species in society. This fact doesn't usually
PR hustle.
Despite a trite toastmaster--sm
come out in news reports of the feminist move("Let me say a word about sex-ment, but it is nevertheles s true.
pleasure."), Evans told no stale
Men are confined by their sex roles just
dirty jokes; he did not try to
as much as women. The goal of any movement
define poetry or develop the
shouldn't be to make women and men change
semantic difference between evil
and wickedness.
sex roles. The goal should be to liberate
But to explore his theme, "The
all people from any kind of sex roies.
Future of Freedom," Evans also
This does not mean uni-sexism. It means
had to establish some almighty
freedom, and that's what America is all about.
definitions and precedents.
Freedom, Evans explained, is

Liberate males as well

Ob\liously a

pgromaniac ~
\.\E~~ I just saw a
What
nut run11in' toward me,
did
weaYin' his draweys &
~'do'?~
undershirt ...& totin' a

torch!

What else<?!...
1 whopped 'im
on th' head &
killed 'im~Then
r doused out
th' ~lame.

L.?ou did right~
Our society
has 110 use ~r

th' insane~!

let's go tell
Gort!

"the absence of constraint or
compulsion on the individual preceding from an alien will." The
conservative viewpoint emphasizes two ideals: maximum free
choice by the individual and a
limit on the reach -of government
power.
Government, in the final analysis, is the evangelical monopoly
of coersion," Evans then added.
Liberals, on the other hand, are
the reversed mirror image on
these points, according to Evans.
They believe that individuals left
to their own volition will make
stupid choices or will be
exploited. They believe in
government regulation.
From there, the Indianapolis
editor went on to cite "empirical
evidence" supposedly proving
how obsessive government
growth, the liberal's notion,
engerdered · today's excessive
social ills.
The unemployment rate among
adoloscent blacks climbed because the federal minimum wage
also did.
Increased social welfare spending since 1929 has not reduced
the number of impoverished
families; "the money has gone to
the enormous proliferation of
government."
Even worse, in three pervasive
issues of great concern to conservatives--sex education, busing,
and population controll--Evans
sees "hidden undercurrents of
authoritarian aspirations." All
three are intended to shape
America's children according to
the designs, not of their parents,
but of government planners. The
future of freedom, according to
Evans, is grim.
Wasn't fear of this same government behemoth the reason why
Mailer was out stumping like an
evangelist for his Fifth Estate,
the People's CIA? (Disregarding,
of course, the ulterior motive of
earning two grai:id by dazzling
the hayseed Ohio kids ... )
At one point Evans compared

L think. we'd better
keep this t.o
ourse\ves.

I\
~

liberal Gore Vidal's op1mon on
population control with those of
Adolph Hitler: some persons are
not fit to be parents, and should
be prevented from becoming
such. Similarly, Mailer likened
conservative Spiro Agnew's
intimations of moral authority to
those of Hitler. Agnew, though,
and perhaps to our great relief,
was just a petty crook.
To twist the irony a little
further, Evans was once a media
champion of the Veep, and Mailer
has long been Vidal's verbal
sparring partner.
(This just illustrates one of the
shrewdest rules in post-war poli·
tics, be it in Alabama or in the
Ukraine. If you want t o damn
someone, compare him with
Hitler.)
It has been argued that the
fanatic left and the fa natic right
in politics resemble each other
like parasites in a symbiotic rela·
tionship; they need each other as
issues for self-perpetution. But
considering Mailer and Evans,
those old spectral distinctions,
the liberal-conservat ive name·
calling, seem a waste of even
more energy during a cold wet
winter.

Auth or
offer s

pity

To the editor:

Of what value are physical
possessions?
Why do we love them so?
Are they superiority expres·
sions?
Superior to what though?
Are they of more value than the
soul?
Such seems to be the case.
Judging from those who pay the
toll
For running in the race.
These men seem not to know
That when they leave from here
For this life from which they go
They pay a pric~ quite dear.
Because the only meaning
Of this life's silly game
.
Is to be found in the gleaning
Of what it means to be humane.
So, if you feel pity,
Feel not for the poor.
t
Feel sorry for a Hunt or Get Y
Who really don't know the score.
Fritz Knese
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Divorce forces women onto welfare
Divorce courts are forcing women onto welfare
rolls.
Elizabeth Spaulding, coordinator of the National
Organization for Women's marriage task force,
has evidence to support this charge but is
anxiously awaiting more data due short ly.
In January or February, the US Department of
Health, Education and Welfare will release
figures on how many women with unfilled child
support orders are on Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDC) -- welfare.
"I predict it will be a scandal," Spaulding says.
"We already have figures from California
showing that 50 to 60 percent of the families on
AFDC are there because support payments due
them are not being met."

The myth is that divorced
women lie in bed all day
The myth, of course, is that divorced women lie
in bed all day eating chocolates while their exhusbands languish in alimony jails.
"The myths are based on a class that five
percent of the people belong to," Kris G~en, a Ne~
York City divorce lawyer, says. "We tend to think
of Huntington Hartford but most people don't live
the way he does."
The reality, Spaulding says, is this:
--Divorced women seldom get alimony.
--Many men simply don't make their child support payments and the court orders go largely
unenforced.
The only study ever done in this country on
collection of support money (Negal & Weitzman,

BY.GENA-COREA
1971), showed that within one year after the
divorce decree, only 38 percent. of the fathers
were in full compliance with the support and 20
percent had only complied partially -· in some
cases, by making one payment; 42 percent made
no payments.
Ten years after the divorce, only 13 percent
were in full compliance; 79 percent were not
paying a penny.
NOW investigators found that for every
divorce in Connecticut in 1971-72, there were
seven enforcement matters in the courts. At the
beginning of the court year, there was a backlog
of over 12,000 uncollected enforcement cases.
"To chase fathers through the courts, a woman
has to pay legal fees," Spaulding explained. "Instead, many women go on welfare."
Even if support orders were enforced, there's
no assurance that the family could survive financially. Support payments are inadequate to begin
with.
"The rule of thumb seems to be that the wife
and children get one-third of the husband's
income, Glen noted. "The theory is that the wife
must have enough to keep her off the public rolls
and the husband must have enough to start a new
family."
According to a chart of weekly support payments submitted by a Michigan court in 1965, a

man with a weekly net income, after· deductions,
of $100 would be required to pay $22 per week for
one dependent and $45 for three.
Though the payments are less than half the
amount necessary to support the children, the
courts, expressing compassion for the men's
financial plight, oft en lower them.
Meager support payments are further reduced
by two common ploys:
--Because alimony is tax deductible, the husband asks the court to lump child support and
alimony together and divide them so that alimony
is the major share. Then he leaves the state.
Though an interstate agreement to enforce child
support exists, there's none for alimony so the
court can't collect it. Also, .alimony ceases when
the wife remarries.

"The judes are
all men."
--To reduce child support, the husband leaves
the state, runs up debts and stops support payments. When he's called into court in the new
state, he asks that, because of his worsened
financial situation, his support payments be
lowered. As Glen points out, the second court is
not obliged to honor the previous court's decision
and it often grants the man's request.
"The judges, sheriffs and support officers are
all men," Spaulding notes. "The phrase you
frequently hear from them is, 'You can't get blood
from a turnip.• "
Where does that leave divorced women·!
Seventy percent of them (2,524,900) are working
even though 62 percent of these have children
under six years old.
Others? Well, many are finding out that this
feminist warning is true: The housewife is one
man away from welfare.

by tom snyder
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Watergate -· A Fable
Once upon a time, there was a
kingdom by the sea named San
Clemente. And in this kingdom
by the sea, there lived an evil
kingwhose name wasn't Annabel
Lee, but happened to be Tricky
Dick Midas.
Now this evil king, who hated
cats and children and reporters,
was an extremely stingy king.
~e was so stingy that he would
every year lie to Ye 0 ld
Honorable Tax-person about how
much money he earned.
Every four years, he would
receive large sums of money
which were used so that he could
fly back and forth making
speeches and for whole week
trips to Miami.
~e claimed the money was for
""THERE YOU HAVE. IT-THE UNBEUEVAB\..E ROSE MARY WOODS Wrtll A RECORD 18 MUJLtreS l>J 11-4E
hJS political campaigns, which
IAPt:. ERASUR~ MEDLcYS-Nc::JJJ -ro JlM WtrM-r~ ~l110W D6RSY IN 8AYOl-JNE. .... ''
Was ridiculous because, as every~ne k.nows, such things only exist by gary brock
Ill fall'y tales like Constitutions
and political science books.
One day, King Midas decided a
new tax write-off gimmick -t~fe would give San Clemente to
Jam es Rhodes contributed little
The Wonderful World of Ohio
John Gilligan is a far more medical school for WSU is just
People and claim it as a tax will be faced next year, in all to the state of 0 hio. He spent honest politician than ·Rhodes, one example of this. Ohio needs a
e uction .
probability.with the choice of the most of our· money building but he lacks the quality of strong strong, progressive governor
T
'llhhe people shouted for joy century - James Rhodes versus highways that are now in leadership to deal with the who is not afraid to deal with the
. en they heard of this great John Gilligan for governor.
constant need of repair; he also uncooperative State legislature. problems at hand, and who would
~t, Which was funny because I can think of no time in the created a deplorable situation at Gilligan has either been take strong, forceful measures to
'II e land was theirs anyway, as
history of Ohio when we need Kent State at which four unwilling or unable to help the solve the problems that we all
there the trees in the forest and either of these men less. Rhodes students were murder.ed~ Re- greatly troubled schools in this face. Neither Rhodes pr Gilligan
the birds that sing. So it said in is a narrow-minded, semi-Facist, member his quote about those state. His hesitancy on the seem to fit this bill.
~Great Book.
muddle-brain whose political ''student bums" and •"agitators?"
~ nd the people were even more past is as spotted as a leopard. I don't think that I could ever
G
Jful When Tricky Dick slipped Gilligan is a paper liberal who forgive this man for his brutal,
aendto Argentina with his divi- has no guts, drive, or desire to reactionary feelings and actions
s.
(CPS) -- A lawsuit charging for which .she was qualified was
help the public schools and toward the students of this state.
lh
given to a less-qualified man with
With all of the corruption that is reverse discrimination was filed
so e truth of course was that colleges in Ohio.
At a time when there is the going on in Washington today, in a Colorado court recently by a an ethnic minority background
s~e courageous knight named
ear ca had put a bug in Tricky's utmost necessity for honesty, there is no need to elect a man to former faculty member of the and that she lost her opportunity
~ne th~t Court Jester Jaworski fairness, and intelligence in our office here in Ohio whose hands University of Colorado, Boulder. for employment at CU because
Linda Silverman, who was an she is not a member of a racial or
Aw everything.
public officials, Ohio may be are unclean and whose image is
stained with scandal. Ohio could assistant professor in special ed- ethnic minority. Silverman holds
tl nd the people lived happily faced next year with two men
-er after -- at least until the ·whose record as governor is do no worse than to elect James ucation during the 1972-1973 a PhD in special education.
school year, is charging that a job
lt election.
Rhodes as governor.
almost embarrassing.

Rhodes or Gilligan choice of century

/d

Women ·files suit

6 ~ January.l4, 19'14"

.- -..___---News Shorts
Education Committee
Applications are now
being taken for the
Student Advisory Committee for the Department of
Education. Interested
graduate students can pick
up an application iri room
E478 Millett. For additional information call Van
Liming', ext 785.
German Club
The German Club will
hold its first meeting of the
winter quarter Wednesday, Jan 16 at 3 pm in room
348 Millett.

Locker Renewal

NOW

Possessions left in gym
lockers . may be burned if
not picked up.

Fairborn chapter of NOW
will meet 7:30 pm at the
Methodist Church, 100 N
Broad Street, Jan 14th.
Speaker will be Dr Esther
Damaser, clinical psychologist at Green Clinton
County Health Center.
Damaser will speak on the
socialization of women.
Both men· and women are
invited to attend.

Salt of the Earth
Salt of the Earth, free,
feature length, will be
shown Jan 16, 101 Fawcett
at 3 pm. The film is being
shown by the committee to
aid the Farah Strikers.

Targum Crossword
1

2

3

4

5

6

8

9

15

16
18

22
25
28

43

47
50

53

Targum C

l
7
13
14

The occult
A shaking
Social group
Attendants to an
important person
16 Seasoning
17 Wreaths for ·the
head
18 Mohamnedanism
19 Exists
21 .Child
22 accompl i
23 Strength
24 Remedy ·
25 For shame!
26 Extends across
27 More painful
28 Mistakes in
published work
30 Salaries
32 lustful
34 Harvard 35 Strict
disciplinarian
39 Portion of a
choral ode
43 City in New York

44 Actor Gert 46 Accelerate ·
47 Bring up
48 Mints
49 Wicked
50 Noun-forming suffix
51 Famous grarrmarian
52 Started
53 Plant part
55 Distance traveled
57 Chooses
58 Frightened
59 Hereditary ruler
60 Cognition

President's Open Meeting

The Campus Ministry
programs and activities for
this quarter are as follows:
Mondays, 3 pm - Personal
Growth Discussions;
Wednesdays, 3 pm - Theological Discussions;
Mondays and Wednesdays, 12:10 pm and Sundays, 12:30 - Masses.

President Kegerreis will
hold an open meeting with
students on Wed, Jan 23,
beginning at 1:30 pm. The
meeting will be held in
Allyn Hall Cafeteria.

Bridge Club

VTN
The University Center
Board's VTN series resumes this week with Jim
Croce in concert all week in
the .U niversity Center.

11 "-good deserves another"
12 Spread hearsay
13 Nun's hood
15 Organic
compound (pl.)
20 Lodging places
23 Produce eggs
24 College girls
26 Beer mug
27 Binge
29 Place of sacrifice
31 Metrical feet
33 American inventor
35 Swamp
36 Warned
DOWN
37 Without hesitation
1 Pirate
38 Neat
40 Japanese paper
2 Artist's studio
3 Procreated
folding
·(archaic)
41 Floods
42 Leveled off
4 Ancient Syria
5 lexicographer 45 show
48 Sects
Yu tang
6 Ancient Greek .1and 49 Swerves
7 Farcical imitation 51 Narcotic shrub
52 livid: Scot.
8 Renovate
9 Greek letter (pl.) 54 Prison
56 Labor Union
1O In the center

Law School
The assistant to the Dean
of Case Western Reserve
Law School will be here
Jan 23 at 10 am.

Bridge Club meeting
every Sunday in rm 048
student center at 2 p.m.
Instructions given prior to
meeting for those interested in learning how to
play bridge.

10 11 12

13

ACROSS

Campus Ministry

Correction
Contrary to a report in
Thursday's Guardian, a
number of WSU students
have scored above 751 on
the LSAT tests, including
several recently.

i--------------------Classifieds----------~i
I
I
I
I
I Free Room - Woodman
Park Apts. Completely
I furnished, dishwa-sher,
I garbage disposal, color TV
I and stereo; in exchange for
I attendant care for handicapped male student. Call
I after 8 pm. 254-5772.
I
wanted-must
I Roommate
have high interest in
I dwarfs-Call Derek Small.
I
II Apartment
to share.
Own
bedroom. $85
per month.
Mapleview in Fairborn.
I 878-8306.
II Male Roommate Wanted:
for winter and s·pring
I quarter· Bonnie Villa,
I apartments, $90 per
I monfth ' own b e dl~boom,l
pre er gay or 1 era
· de d · Stephan-274-4197
I mm
1 after 5:30 weekqays.
I
Housing available to qualiI fied, responsible student in
I exchange for two or three
I hours of work per day at
WSU riding club. Call Dr
I Taylor at 526 or 879-5486
I for more information.
I .
I Handicapped female WSU
student needs roommate.
I Call Pat Marx 426-6650
I Ext. 503.
I
~
I
~ ~~
I
i · HELP 1

·

=.
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
1
I
I
I

-I
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I
I

I·

Reward for return of red
wallet taken Dec 14 in
hallway of Oelman Hall. ·
Return of all personal
papers is appreciated.
Please return to Security.
Lost: Pipe in men's restroom, first floor Oelman
Hall. Black lava-like pipe
bowl with marble-like
pine stem. A Christmas
gift
from son.
REW
ARD
if returned
to 135
Oelman.
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Part-time openings. Display and marketing. Evening and Saturday hours.
Start $50 per week. Apply
4505 North Main Street
room 8. 3-5 pm .Tues-Wed
or Thurs.
Help wanted to do housework 4-6 hrs per week pay
rate depends on experience. Call Gay Henderson
6-9 pm. 426-3485.

I
I
I

Typing done in my home
term papers & thesis. Call
228 417
- 1.

11

I
II
I

';D.1l '1.:./
1
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Free adult male cat to a
good home, litter box
trained. Call 878-6427.
Wanted: Common opposurns for humane biological
experiments. Contact anyone in 404 Oelman and/or
Biology
Office,
309·
Oelman.
Student need help with low
grades? Call Derek Small.
Mixed Collie pups, 6 weeks
old. Free to good home.
Call Mrs Dossary, ext 582.

rr· ~~~~
·)~
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~~

...;' ..
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Car Pool starting from
Springfield for Winter Qtr.
If interested call 399-7764
ask for Tim.
Need ride to school for
T-Th classes this quarter.
Please call 325-1604 anytime.
Rider needed to San
Francisco area to help
drive and share expenses around Jan 19. Phone
372-3912.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
For Sale: 1970 Maverick, I
standard, 6 cyl, AM-FM I
radio. Call 878-7701 after I
5:30.
I
For Sale-Small foreign car- I
call Derek Small.
I
I
For Sale: 1972 Camaro, 307 I
engine, 17 m.p.g., 35 PD
on floor, sport wheel, I
good paint and interior, 5 I
year quaker state guaran- I
b t
5
;::~o~~2:i~ ~~~er. <gonta~~: I
Garry, 226A Residence I
For Sale-stereo, 8-track,
Garrard turntable, AM-FM
four speakers each with an
8-in woofer, 3-in and 1--inch
tweeters. Only 1 year old.
$235 Call Jim Ryerson,
426-6680 ext 1309 Residence Hall Rm 224-A.

;;~~~;;~;;~;.it~~ll u;;t

:.

2450. 10 am _ 8 pm.

I

I
I
I
I
I

Hammond Console Organ,
d I
2 keyboards, 25 pe a s,
drawbars plus pre-sets.
Stereo reverberation. Has
percussion, excellent condition. About Vh yrs old.
$3,000 new, will sell for
$1795 or best offer. 2982095 or 252-2063.
For Sale: '69 Duster, ne\\1·
tires, real fine cond, $1800
Call Michael after 4, 2763557 .

I
I
I
I
I

.J
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Doctor's bag
1

Feline becomes 1ligh" from marijuana
Q: I am 22.and for many years I
have felt a sharp stinging sensation on the tip of my penis whenever I clean my navel. This condition, if it is one, continues and
any time I apply pressure to my
navel, the stinging sensation is
there. It stops as soon as I stop
the pressure. I have asked many
friends if they have felt anything
under similar conditions and they
have all said no. What is the connection, if any, between navel
and penis?
A: Strange as it may seem there
is a connection between t he navel
(umbilicus) and t he t ip of the
penis. A very astute urologist
friend who is fascinated by penile
connections gave valuable assistance to me in producing an explanation for t his phenomenon.
In the course of intrauterine development, there is a period of
time when the bladder opens to
the outside of the body through
the same area that carries
maternal blood vessels into the
developing fetus. Eventually,
this opening closes; the connection is called a urachus. Occasionally the urachus remains open,
which can lead to loss of urine
through the umbilicus, a condition which is almost invariably
detected in early infancy. In
other cases, there is no leakage
but there is a connection between the navel and the bladder
through the urachus. The pain in
the end of the penis is because of
pressure transmitted to the base
of the bladder where the urethra
(the tube carrying urine out)
originates.
My colleague and I were both
concerned lest we panic you into
thinking you have a dangerous
condition, yet, if our hypothesis
is correct, then you are in need of
· medical attention. You are in
need of a r eferral to a urologist
which can be obtained from your
regular physician, health service,
or county medical society. In the
meantime, stop poking yourself.
Q: How do the eyedrops that get

rid of blood shot eyes work? Do
they bypass some natural protective function of the blood shot

eye or is the hood shot eye a
warning signal? The reason I ask
this is because I liked the way
they helped my eyes when they
were blood shot as a result of
being stoned. Are there any precautions to be followed with eyedrops?
A: The plain old ordinary eyedrops, which are commonly
found in drug stores, are a waste
of time and money. They contain
nothing of value to the eye and
t.heir effects are largely psychological. The eyedrops that get
the redness out do so because
they contain an agent which
constricts very tiny blood vessels
which produce the appearance of
redness. The use of such eye
drops is probably harmless although they may cause irritation
for some people, especially if
used frequently. Their effect is
fairly short lived.
There are two dangers to the
use of eyedrops that you should
be a ware of. Although all the eye
drops I checked in the local
apothecary contain a substance
to discourage bacterial contamination, such contamination is still
possible, and you could end up
producing an infection by using
the eyedrops. Therefore, the end
of the dropper bottle should
never contact anything and the
stuff should not be kept around
for very long or used at all if it
ever appears cloudy. The second
caution is that not all cases of
blood shot eyes are caused by
being stoned. Sometimes the
blood shot eye is a sign of infection. Self medicating an infected
eye with over the counter eye
drops is no better than trying to
batter down brick walls with
ping pong balls. Eyes are delicate
and lovely , things and deserve
the very best of care. They
should be taken to your doctor if
there are any unusual symptoms
involving them.
[ Q] Please write a 150 word
thesis on the subject of vaginal
flatulence. Consider specifically
the following aspects and
possible causes of the phenomenon: Vaginal geometry, vaginal
musculature, hydrodynamic phe-

Looking For Action?
- Peace Corps - Vista AC TION ' S Peace Corps and Vista
be ginning this summer are now
being filled
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are people with

backgrounds in:
MA.THEMATICS
SCIENCE
TEACHING
CIVIL ENGINEERING

HEALTH EDUCATION
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
HOME ECONOMICS
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nomena and temporal proximity
to foreign body penetration. Also
note if this problem is common
among the human species, or if
my wife and I have made a
unique medical discovery.
(Answ) I almost decided not to
answer this question for fear of
besmirching my reputation by
creating the illusion that I write
term papers for a fee. The noisy
escape of air from the vagina i£
quite common. Relevant factors
producing vaginal flatulence
include vigorous and active intercourse in positions which allow
the introduction of air into the
vagina. Contraction of the
vaginal musculature following
the introduction of air results in a
noisy expulsion, as does withdrawal of the penis. Also, the
ballooning of the distal vagina
during sexual exCitement facilitates the trapping of air.
Intercourse in the man above
position with the woman's knees
drawn up to her chest, or wheelbarrowing it over the edge of the
bed facilitates air entrapment.
I regret to inform you that you
have discovered nothing unique.
If it has to do with sex, you can
be sure it has happened before,
many times. Sex is not an area in
which there is much uniqueness,
except hopefully, the existence of
a personal relationship if two
people are involved. That's 147
words not counting my snide
comments in the first sentence
and this last sentence.
[Q] I tried to have sex twice
with my boyfriend but he
couldn't penetrate either time, I
wasn't tense or nervous and it
wasn't his fault. I think t he
problem must be physical and is
mine. I wonder what a doctor
would do to remedy the situation.
(Answ) Although most women
do not have very much difficulty
having intercourse the first time,
some do have a tough hymen or a
hymen with a very small opening
which prevents adequate penetration. This is more unusual
these days since so many women
use tampons which do result in
some stretching of the hymenal
opening. Many sources state that
strenous physical activity .by a
woman can result in opening of
the hymen. The hymen is a
rather sheltered spot and I have
never been able to figure out
what kind of physical activlties
they were talking about. It
like somethin
of

dubious proposition.
A physician would perform a
pelvic examination and determine by visual inspection
whether the opening to the
hymen was small. If it was only
moderately small the physician
could teach you how to dilate the
hymenal opening using a special
set of tubes of gradually increasing diameter. If the opening-:.
is very tight he might recommend a minor surgical procedure
that could be done in the office.
On the other hand, there is a
chance that you are still
struggling with basic anatomic
confusion. You and your boyfriend should go back to scratch
and begin with a more leisurely
exploration of each other; the
problem might solve itself.
[Q] Do cats and dogs get high? U
so, how long does it take
when they are in the same room
with people who are smoking
marijuana?
We have a cat and she seem s to
exhibit unusual behavior und er
the effects of marijuana such as
hyperactivity, increased a ppetit e
and falling asleep suddenly.
Could it be t hat we are seeing
her acting in an unusual way
beca use we are high or is she the
one who is really high?
(Answ) Considering that marijuana does effect the perceptions
of humans somewhat but doesn't
really interfere with their reality
testing, I take your description of
the cat to be an accurate one. It
sure sounds as if she · is
responding to the marijuana. I
have heard other similar
descriptions of dogs and cats
when they have been fed
marijuana. It is, of course, in the
nature of the difference between
lower animals and humans that a
beast's subjective response to
drugs is impossible to determine.
"Major biological and physiologic
differences between humans and
lower animals complicate the
whole matter of drug testing, >not
just with regard to marijuana
but aJso with pharmacologic
agents used for therapeutic
purposes in medicine. At times, a
particular drug will have a
desired effect in an animal but
will not have such an effect in a
human. Conversely, it is
i probably true that many useful
drugs for humans have been
discarded because they had no
measurable effects in animals
when tested.
Particularl when one deals

I

Paul·
Wayne
Beach.

with drugs affecting the central
nervous system and thought
processes, animals are singularly
unsatisfactory for testing. A
number of years ago some
over-enthusiastic researchers
calculatedthe dose of LSD
suitable for an elephant. They
proceeded to give the elephant
the acid. The poor pachyderm
snorted, bellowed, thumped its
feet and then dropped dead.
What is saw or what it thought
remains a mystery.
[Q] Is it always necessary to
wash one's hands after using a
bathroom? U so, is cold water
and soap sufficient? Also, my
mother told me never to sit on a
public toilet seat. From what was
she trying to protect me, and is
this a reasonable prohibition?
(Answ) There is a logical and an
illogical side to washing your
hands after using the toilet.
Clearly, after defecation there is
a high likelihood of s ubstantial
contamination of one's hands
with fecal materials and odors.
There is always the possibility
that one could be a carrier of
infectious diseases transmitted
by bacteria or a virus, but for the
most part what we are really
discussing is . a matter of
esthetics. Following urination,
especially for the man, the
chance of meaningful bacterial
contamination is really quite low.
Cold water and soap with
adequate rubbing should be quite
sufficient for cleansing as the
task is not one of performing a
surgical scrub but rather,
removing gross contamination. If
you want t o be cynical about t he
whole thing, just remem~er that
unless you go through incredible
contortions, you must touch the
door handle of the bathroom in
order to get out, and you are
pr obably r econtaminating yourself cou·rte s y of the p r ior
occupants who were not as
careful as you.
To sit or not to sit on a public
seat is a major preoccupation of a
limited part of our population.
Since you neither can get VD nor
get pregnant from sitting on a
toilet seat, what can you get? If
you eye ball the toilet seat and it
appears dry and clean there is
precious little that you can get.
Undoubtedly, there are a lot of
bacteria floating around on toilet
seats but there are also bacteria
floating around on table tops and
every other surface imaginable.
The time honored technique of
placing toilet tissue on the seat of
a public toilet before sitting
down is probably more of a
placebo than anyt hing else. But
as such, if it eases your mind
sufficiently to allow- relaxation of
your anal sphincter it is probably
worth the effort.
University Center Corner

Why not meet your
fr iends in the comfortable
lounge in the University"
Center?

also FARMING EXPERIENCE
It takes at least three months to qualify for Peace Corps

or VISTA. Seniors and graduate students should sign up
for Placement Office interviews today

.Jan 15·16
Career P lacem e nt Offic e
Information ~able in
Kennedy Union

~~afqshelltr~
Lower Level University r.enter

Thursday, Jan 17
8pm-11pm

Thousands of Topics
· $2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
maiJ order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
.11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUrfE # 2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material Is sold for
r esearch assi stance only.
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BY DENNIS GEE HAN

staff reporter

WSU boosted its first year varsity wrestling record to 2-2 last
Wednesda y night, dragging
Urbana to the mats 33-21.
The young Raider squad
grappled effectively though
three of its members wrestled in
heavier classes than usual in
WSU's first home meet of the
year.
At 118 pounds, Doug Smith of
Urbana decisioned Jack Beard
14-11. At 126, the Blue Knights'
Tom Barbe pinned Eugene
Wright in one minute, while
Mark Gerhard of WSU won t he
134 pound event by forfeit when
Urbana failed to produce its own
competitor .
The momentum began turning
to WSU's favor in the 142 pound
class as Todd Grimes pinned
Urbana's Chris Miller in 1:59, but
Ashley Swonger, at 150 then
pinned Raider Mike McManon in
6:58.
WSU captured most of the remaining events, however, with
WSU's Luis Cano decisioning
Tim Luebke 10-4 at 158 and
Urbana forfeiting again to Chuck
Wray in the 167 pound match.
John Montai.ne of WSU who
usually competes in the 158 class,

pinned Roger Glaneman in 2:54
at 177., and Terry Mohr a 177
pounder pinned Bruce Hall in the
190 event. Finally, Raider John
Prasmanta s, at 185 pounds, was
pinned by Urbana's Mike Morris
in 4: 12 wrestling in the heavyweight class.
Last Saturday' s scheduled
home meet was cancelled when
the visiting Siena Heights
College of Adrian, Michigan was
forced to close temporaril y due
to the energy crisi .
While Athletic Director Don
Mohr attempts to reschedule
that event, WSU wrestling coach
Stamatis Bulugaris is preparing
his squad for Wednesday night's
home meet against the . University of Dayton, a team he coached
for six years.
"It should be kinda close,"
Bulugaris commented . "We've
got a lot of young men that want
to wrestle. We've lost a couple of
our better guy~ this quarter, but
Dayton doesn't have a lot of last
year's starters. We've also done
better against common opponents this season than UD."

The meet will begin at 7:30 pm
W edn·esday night in the Main
Gymnasium of the WSU PE
Building. Admission is free.

The new wrestlers displayed their talents during the halftime at the Urbana-Ra ider basketball
game.
(Inderriede n photo]

1-M basketball teams compete
BY G A YLON VICKERS

staff reporter

Sailing club places 14th
W SU Sailing Club this season
placed 14th in a field of 36 entries
and members of the Midwest
Inter-Colle giate Sailing Association. First place was copped by
Ball State, followe d by Youngstown a n d Michigan.
WSU Sailing Club maintained a
.462 point aver age. The figure

i

was determined by dividing the
num her of races the total number
of points received at each
Regatta .
In the skipper standings portion
of t h e r atings, WSU's Rainer
Kuschner us earned a .364
average for t he year to place
19th.

Sport Shorts
Cross Country Team

Men interested in trying out for the WSU cross country team
will meet Jan 14, at 3:30 pm in room 166, PE Building.
The team will participate in indoor meets this winter and
outdoor meets this spring. All races will be of one mile or more.
Baseball Team
There will be a meeting of the WSU baseball team on Jan 17
at 3:30 pm in room 168, PE Building. Practice will begin Jan 21.

Perhaps the best way to
describe the I-M basketbal l
league would be to call it
"diverse." From the often
ironically accurate team titles to
the squads' playing styles, or
lack thereof, there is very little
similarity.
Even in the levels of competition, t he diversity is prominent.
T h ere are two leve ls of
participatio n. In the first level,
All-sports award points ar e given
while players and teams in the
second level play for t h e sh eer
joy.

!

In an effor t to "tell it like it is,"
the Gua rdi a·n provides the
following I-M bask ~tball results
of the first series of games
beginning the season last week:
Goad's Bruins mauled the very
Old Integers 116-29. AZX
embarrass ed Pi Kappa Alpha
83-25. The Engineerin g Club
showed few signs of life when.
goosed by I Phelia Thi 49-19.
The Wrecking Crew demolished
the Fast Breaks 29-28, while the
FF chomped Eata Bita Pie 58-50.
The Cougars clawed the starless

: UNWA·NTED
PREG.NANCY?
• 5 Min. from Downtown Los· Angeles In A Suburban 7-°mmunity
• Enrollment Now Being Accepted For Morch Term
• Inquir ies Are Invited By The Deon Of Admissi ons:

GLENDALE COLLEGE OF LAW

220 NO. GlENDAU AVE
GlENDAlE,CA.91206

(213) 247 -0770
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American family planning
is a hospital-af filiated organization offering you all
alternativ es to an unwanted pregnancy. For
information in · your area
call:
Call [215] 449-2006
AMERICA N FAMILY
P LAN.NIN(;
A Medical Service to Help You

Orions 52-43. Joe's Bar sauced
the Living End 43-42, and the
shooting Moons shined past the
Cobras 38-34.
The Justice League r econstituted Edgar Haas' White Trash
29-27 as the Riner's Bruind
dissolved Chemistry 54-12. The
winners of the Turkey Trot held
this fall were the Ohio Fried
Turkeys who strutted past the
Derilics 51-45.
All scores are ttie result of the
first two nights of play. The
games s h ould have become a bit
interesting since last Thursday,
however, as competition was
scheduled to take place simultaneously on all three courts of the

main gymnasium in the PE
Building. One can envision not
only personal fouls between
competing team s, but between
separate game s as wel l.
Late starting times on the part '
of slow teams and the various

noisemakin g apparatus in use
during the gam es shou ld provide
some interesting modifications in
the play of the matches.
In other I-M new s, the deadline
for entry in the men's handball
tournamen t is Jan 18 while
persons interested in Co-Rec
badminton or volleyball should
be signed up by Jan 10 and ~an
11, respective l y. Sw imming
entries are due on Feb 15.

